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Abstract 
Sopot is a Polish seaside resort. In the past - as early as at the beginning of the 20th century - this town was famous for the healing 
opportunities they created: good conditions for resting and recreation. This town was places where everyone with enough self-
esteem was willing to be seen. Since the post-war reconstruction until 1989 (establishment of local governments in Poland), not 
much has happened in Polish cities in terms of comprehensive activities in the renewal of their building resources and space. In the 
90s of the last century Sopot became a town which was one of the first in Poland started his revitalization programme, becoming 
the leader and good example to other local governments in the country. The programme in Sopot was more complicated than in 
other smaller towns: it lasted longer, concerned larger and more difficult area. During the last 20 years in Sopot was implemented 
a number of new investments. Today, this spa town is vibrant with life, especially in the summer. The specificity of this town 
resulting from its cultural and spa values, seaside location, possibilities of cultural and entertainment, makes that it attracts crowds 
of resort visitors and tourists from across the Poland, as well as from abroad. 
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1. Introduction 
Polish spa towns have long been renowned for healing properties, namely good conditions for rest and pastimes. They 
used to be towns “to be in”. Before the World War II these places were particularly known and often visited by foreign 
and local guests. So was the Sopot. At present there are 44 spa towns in Poland. Six of them are located by the Baltic 
Sea, including the two located in the Pomeranian Voivodeship, namely Sopot and Ustka. 
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2. Spa town in the Pomeranian Voivodeship 
Sopot is an “older” town, yet a “younger” spa town than Ustka. It received civic rights on October 8th, 1901, and 
officially became a spa town on January 1st, 1999 (Integrated Local Development..., 2011). In 2014 the population 
was 37 654 inhabitants (The state and structure..., 2015). At the present the town authorities prefer application of 
sustainable development principles. 
There is one mining area in Sopot (A list of kinds and resources..., 2009), as well as one IG-1 healing mineral intake, 
which was confirmed by a certificate of 4,2% chloride-sodium, iodine mineral water (so-called salt-spring). Patients 
know „LeĞnik” Spa Sanatorium, located on a forest glade of the Tricity Landscape Park, 2 km from the town centre. 
Locomotive organ, respiratory and circulatory system diseases are treated there. In Sopot there is also Home Office 
sanatorium called “Helios”, located close to the sea (50m from the beach), in the green, nearby the source of salt-
spring intake. The sanatorium offers medical services with specific spa treatment in ambulatory and stationary 
rehabilitation system. Patients of Voivodeship Rheumatological Hospital may use salt-spring bath pool. Another 
treatment institution is “KamiennyPotok” Spa Sanatorium. 
Sopot has long been known for its architectural landmarks – commonly recognized places and buildings. They include: 
Balneological Institution from 1903, the Spa House (rebuilt several years ago) with Kuracyjny Square and Haffner 
Centre. The other renowned landmarks are: Grand Hotel from 1927, Southern and Northern Baths Parks, the pier, the 
Forest Opera from 1909, stadium from 1926 and horse race track established in 1898. The town preserved housing 
and service development from the second half of 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century: secessionist 
buildings, tenement houses, villas, guest houses, town hall from 1911, church from 1902, as well as classical manor 
from approximately 1800, the Spanish Mansion, and even a medieval stronghold from the 9th/10th century. First 
attempts to create a seaside resort in Sopot were made in 1819 by Carl Christoph Wegner. Unfortunately, they were 
unsuccessful. It was only in 1923 when the first Bath Institute was created; its builder was doctor Jan Jerzy Haffner. 
The following year the Spa House was opened. At the same time a 63m long pier and wooden bathrooms (changing 
rooms) were built. A year after the Spa House opening, the works on spa park development were started. In 1870 
Sopot became a part on the railway line, which contributed to a dynamic development of the resort. Therefore, from 
a small local holiday spot it became a modern resort in a short period of time. Since that time the number of 
holidaymakers visiting Sopot started to grow incredibly fast (Local Revitalisation Programme..., 2005). 
Until today, Sopot is still spa town, however the significance of its healing conditions are not as important as they 
used to be. Throughout economic transformations there have been changes in the spa-town relation. Spatial 
transformations were necessary for better protection of spa areas growing in town, providing that certain prerequisites 
were fulfilled. 
3. Spa zones in town 
According to a common definition, a spa resort is a town providing natural healing factors, including mineral waters 
and climatic qualities. The prerequisite of creating a health spa resort is the presence of natural features. Mineral 
waters are used for healing baths and drinking treatment, while climatic qualities are used in climatotherapy. The 
conditions which need to be fulfilled by the commune to receive the status of a spa town are regulated by the Act of 
July 28th, 2005 “On spa treatment, spa resorts and spa protection areas and spa communes”. Since July 7th, 2011 the 
Act of March 4th, 2011 “On the change of the act on spa treatment, spa resorts and spa protection areas and spa 
communes as well as several other acts” has commenced, as it defined spa protection zones in a spa or spa protection 
areas anew. There are usually three protection zones: „A”, „B” and „C” (Act of July..., 2005; Act of March..., 2011), 
where the most restrictive is the first of them. Minimum 65% of the green needs to be provided on its premises. The 
rest of the area may be occupied by spa treatment buildings and devices, as well as patient or tourist service places, 
such as guest houses, restaurants or cafes. Free-standing garages, detached houses, housing estates and commercial 
buildings of over 400m² also cannot be built on the premises of the “A” zone. There cannot be the place for organizing 
mass events, interfering with spa treatment or spa rehabilitation, or entertainment activities disrupting the still of the 
night between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. The exception are mass events being the part of the commune schedule. Every 
following spa protection zone provides a kind of cover for the more important one, as e.g. “B” zone means for the 
“A” zone. These protection zones are in force in Sopot too. In the “A” zone additional “A1” and “A2” parts were 
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isolated. “C” zone covers a 500m strip of coastal waters, where it is not allowed to conduct works which may influence 
a change in local climate or landscape (Act of July..., 2005). Maintenance protection zone is also isolated in Sopot, 
and in most areas it covers spa protection zones. Requirements resulting from both (spa and maintenance) zones are 
meant to preserve specific spa and cultural qualities of the most precious parts of the town, as well as help in proper 
conduct of new investments and other creative socio-economic actions in shaping its space. 
4. Revitalization programme 
      Even in the middle of the 90s of the past century general technical and spatial state of Sopot was very bad. It was 
a result of long-term lack of repairs, not only concerning houses, but also many commercial and public buildings. 
Public or semi-private spaces, such as yards had not been renovated for years. Lack of care about their look and 
technical state often proved living problems of the inhabitants, their unemployment or even poverty. The state of 
degradation of the oldest historical parts of the towns surely influenced the decrease in tourism. Considering socio-
economic development of spa towns, new possibilities of changing this situation needed to be found. At the beginning 
of the 90s this type of problems was present in every Polish town. Not all of them were ready to take up thorough 
changes. Needs usually surpassed financial and organizational abilities of local governments. At that time Sopot was 
one of the forerunners of revitalization activities in our country. Many local governments learnt from Sopot authorities 
although direct following was not easy. Some actions conducted in Sopot were not possible to be done in other towns 
at all. Each of them had to evaluate their own means of action. Polish access to the European Union in 2005 gave new 
perspectives in financing projects and motivated to action. The first stage of union granting involved only those towns 
which had long been trying to establish a renewal model. Unfortunately, it was only at that time when many town 
authorities started to think about revitalization. At present most of the towns have their own Local Programme of 
Revitalization (LPR), which more and more often become priority aims in each development strategy. Revitalization 
is meant to be an action aimed at improving living conditions of local community, development and new forms of 
socio-economic activity in chosen areas, as well as raising town competiveness on an extra-local scale. 
The revitalization programme of the historic Sopot centre was approved for realization by the Town Council on 
November 27th, 1997. Housing communities could use various support programmes, such as granting a refund or a 
preferential loan for complete repairs of common property parts, partial building repairs of common parts (e.g. roof, 
insulation, staircase repairs) offered within a so-called Small Improvements Programme, or partial refunds of elevation 
repairs cost. In order to improve air quality, coal-fired boilers were replaced with other energy sources in many Sopot 
villas and tenement houses. It was one of the essential projects of the introduced renovation programme. 
At the moment there are four zones covered by the revitalization programme in Sopot (Local Revitalisation 
Programme..., 2005). Zone no. 1, so-called “spa resort” (it covers “A1” spa protection area), located closest to the sea, 
is the area of spa treatment activity and recreation. It includes historic buildings which the town is famous for, such 
as Balneological Institution, the Spa House, Kuracyjny Square, the pier, the Grand Hotel or Southern Baths Park. It is 
the guest house zone with tenement houses from the turn of 19th and 20th centuries.  
     The second zone is the part of Lower Sopot, also including housing development from the turn of 19th and 20th 
centuries. Most of the tenement houses there required heating and renovation improvements (elevations, staircases). 
It was necessary to change surfaces of streets, pavements and squares, as well as managing public and semi-public 
spaces (yards) by equipping them with small architecture devices, sign and visual information systems. This part of 
the town lacked the green and space arranged for the needs of children and the youth, such as playgrounds, sports 
devices, games and recreation activities places. The area covering these two zones is located in the centre of the town 
and is mostly visited by the tourists. This was the reason why this part of the town became a priority, mostly due to 
the willingness to improve the town image and increase the prestige of the historic part of Sopot zone no. 3 includes 
the Hippodrome with horse race tracks, tribunes (one of them from 1885 for 2000 people, the other one – from 1926 
for approx. 300 people), sweepstake building (1926), a saddle room and a paddock. Moreover, on the premises of this 
zone, a multi-purpose show hall called “Ergo Arena” was built. Zone no. 4 covers the area in a so-called upper terrace 
of Sopot, including the Forest Opera (1909) with surrounding. Sopot Town Council still supports the actions of the 
programme and promotes activity of the housing communities. In 2000 the “100 elevations for the town centenary” 
programme was realized, assuming commune financing of elevations in housing community’s buildings, after prior 
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roof repairs and wall insulation. External investors were also involved with renovation of “Trzy Gracje” (Three 
Graces) quarter and one of the walking and driving routes (Chabierska, H., 2012). In years 1998-2011 there were 247 
buildings renovated for approx. 30 million PLN, while almost 66% of this sum was provided by the inhabitants 
(Chabierska, H., 2012). 
Sopot inhabitants supported revitalization programmes in their town. The Council cooperated with local institutions 
and organizations. The effect of these actions is transformation of the socio-economic part of the town. Safety on the 
streets of Sopot and the feeling of responsibility for the common good are rising. The inhabitants learn to consciously 
influence their surroundings, learn how to communicate, solve problems and introduce their own ideas. 
Many undertaken tasks included the issue of accessibility to all public places in Sopot for the disabled, providing help 
with solving their housing problems and the system of operations stimulating them professionally. Financing of the 
above tasks is meant to be provided by various sources, such as: government budget, voivodeship and town 
governments, EU grants, National Rehabilitation Fund for the Disabled (PFRON), foundations, as well as 
organizations, private people and sponsors input (Strategic plan..., 2005).  
In 2010 Haffner Centre was given to use in Sopot – it is the biggest built investment in the town centre, in the place 
of the former Spa House. It houses commercial, gastronomical and exhibition functions (art gallery). Sopot Friends 
Square was also reshaped and managed anew. There are public use buildings (cinema, restaurants, shops). Many 
buildings of the so-called small architecture were realized in public places, on Monte Cassino walk, in less attended 
Sopot streets and squares. By means of EU grants spa park areas were managed. Sopot also gained other public use 
buildings, such as e.g. Ergo Arena show hall. For the few years Sopot has new Forest Opera and yacht marina. At the 
moment there is another large investment: renovation and extension of the Sopot main railway station. 
5. Conclusions 
Sopot - spa town used to be extremely popular among their visitors in the past. Before World War II it was renowned 
for unique spa resort aura, had their traditions, reputation and character. It seems that in the past (before 1939) the 
nature and essence of spa towns were more tangible, and their climate was ‘celebrated’. Facing contemporary 
tendencies in development of Polish towns it is worth considering whether a return to the past is possible. As it results 
from the presented actions conducted in Sopot, it aims at improving the quality of its inhabitants’ lives. One of the 
priorities, which are proved by conducted revitalization programmes, is care for urban tissue quality; historic features 
of the preserved urban development are restored there. Technical infrastructure is repaired. Public spaces are adapted 
to the disabled traffic; new public green areas are renovated and created. These were EU grants which in recent years 
contributed to the changes. Sopot prefers application of sustainable development principles. Town realize restrictive 
environmental protection guidelines, which indirectly result from the held status of a spa resort. This status contributes 
to promotion and development of town. The possibility of mutual support of tourism and services, including pastimes 
and spa treatment is highly valued. However, it may be considered whether the leading role in the described spa town 
is the one concerning treatment. It seems that nowadays tourism and recreation services become a priority, while the 
spa status places second.
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